
                                                                 
Lesson Plan

Teacher: Ronaldo Cloete Observer: n/a Date and time: 06/12/19

Class level: Intermediate Room: n/a Expected number of students: 
15

Context: Prepositions of time
at--in--on

Teaching aids:Video, pens and paper, colour pens, chair. Box, flashcards.

Student objectives:By the end of the lesson, 
learners will be better able to use of prepositions 
accurately and improving vocabulary

Personal aims: 

Building better report with students

Anticipated problems for 
students:conversational vocab and reading

Solutions: speak slowly and Annunciation

Anticipated problems for teacher. Keeping 
interest

Solutions: keep it fun.

Procedure Phase Timing Inter
actio

Greeting (hello) Practice 2 min T-S

show video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QhCTpdNPFIk produce 3 min T-S

Discuss the possibility of time travel to get students engaging.
if you could time travel where would you go??? presentation 5min T_S

Split the class in in groups
Write sentences on the board relating to the lesson.Explain preposition 
by using a clock box and chair method.
The chair is in the box.
The box is on the chair.
The clock is at one o clock.
Have them come up with their own little sentences.

Hand out flashcards with AT-ON-IN written on it to complete sentence 
written on board while explain the phrases relating to time using chart.

produce 10 min S

Discuss answers with class Presentation 5min T-S

Have them complete worksheet.... produce 10 min S

Time filler (game)

Test your students’ memories and vocabulary at the same time with 

this fun game. All you need is a clear desk and 20 common items from 

around the classroom. You can even grab things from your backpack or 

purse.Arrange the objects on the desk and let students gather around 

to look at them. Cover everything with a sheet (or something similar) 

after one minute and send everyone back to their seats. Each students 

should write out as many items as they can remember on a piece of 

paper, all in English.When everyone is done, write a list of the items on 

the chalkboard and allow students to self-correct.

In case needed

Greet class T-S

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QhCTpdNPFIk



